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At their last regular meeting
the Businessmen's Club voted to
sponsor a trip to LaGrave Field
in Fort Worth for the Little Leaguers to see the Cats in action.
Approximately fifty boys are expected to make the trip.
Pete Smith said the boys would
meet in front of the Bank Monday afternoon and the caravan
will leave about 2:30. More transportation is needed. Anyone able
to make this trip and are willing
to carry a bunch of boys please
contact Pete at the Bank.

By
Kernel one, a Pe
Dear Mr. Balc:
Having reeved your notice,
Progress sub"Time Out,"'
scription roivates me to write
you a lett Sometimes I think
since the is no current times
news in Jur weekly- paper, and
from a :ictly home town paper
anywa we expect much of the
• news :.ms to local news mostly
abache folks we have known,
beii now just fifty years since
:d to roam the streets of
G nan, mostly on Saturday, and
,ild in the day meet nearly
try person in town, population
that time being about one
tiousand people. Now out of that
one thousand there are only about twenty still there, fellows
like Edgar Walker, Bob Boucher,
Ira Underwood and several others
I could recall. Most of the news
items are about new people or
those who came in since fifty
years ago, and now the news is
about their children or the next
generation. I don't see news of
people I know so well, yet when
I think about it I feel I am contributing to a real good cause,
even if I don't read the paperl at
all. I think you, Gene, have been
a real asset to all Gorman's life,
promoting the interest of Gorman
in all the ways you can be of
service, and using your space in
the Progress to print anything
for the good of the city, probably
free gratis at that. The idea of
sending the local paper to all
boys in the service is a real grand
idea. To them its like receiving
a letter from home which in
many cases supplies the need for
many letters they look for from
home but for many reasons never come to them, perhaps never
written.
So thinking it over if I don't
get to read the paper at all the
two dollar fifty enclosed is a
good investment for me as you
in your work make it so. Fifty
years is a long time, but my
memory does not dim on the
many things that came to pass
while I' lived in Gorman, and not
out of place when I say I wish
you all prosperity, happiness and
health,
Very Sincerely,
J. Victor Spratling,
Fort Worth, Texas
Thank you, sir. You have made
me feel proud and humble and
just a little bit ashamed. Several
times I have considered selling
the Progress because I felt that
. perhaps my motives and desires
/ were too idealistic or mercenary.
Although you have been gone for
many years we have a kindred
feeling for this community and
its people. I have received so
much and returned so little. Unirashamedly I say it hurts me deep
ly when I see boys and girls
roaming the streets or packing
their bags and leaving for the
larger towns because so many of
us are hoarding our gold rather
than ' give these youngsters a
chance. There is only one consolation: eventually these goldhoarders will die and then their
kinsmen or the government will
have the pleasure of spending
what they hugged to their bosom.
Too, new government regulations and restrictions are adding
to the difficulty of small businessmen employing and training
young people. For instance, there
was a day when three or four
young boys kept the shop clean,
learned to set type and helped
fold papers and in their spare
time learned to operate machines
- - today they are forced. to play
in the streets or hang out at pool
halls because some politically appointed brain has decided its dangerous for boys to work in country shops and some other labor
bigwig has used political influence to force a minimum wage of
$1 for these boys while they
learn. I am not opposed to the
$1 minimum but there are not
many small business houses, especially weekly newspapers, that

Little Leaguers To S. T. May Ardent Glassons Moving Gaye Watson
See Cats Play As Bible Student
To Lubbock
Excelsior Club
Final rites for Stephan Thomas
Guest B M Club
Col. Houston Glasson, son of Queen Candidate
May were held Thursday, July
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NOTES ON TRI-COUNTY
ENCAMPMENT

C. L. "Pete" Smith, like other
civic workers in Gorman, is almost making banking an avocation and the Peanut Festival a
vocation.
A resident of Gorman for less
than two years, Pete and his fam
ily moved here from Memphis,
Texas and stepped right into civic and church work. Pete joined
the Quarterback Club and in a
short time was made general
chairman of the Peanut Festival
which will be held in Gorman,
September 8, 9, and 10th.
Following is a tentative program for the Festival:
THURSDAY:
5 p. m. - Parade
8 p. m. - Coronation of Queen
9:30 p. m. - Queen's Ball
FRIDAY:
9 a. m. - All Exhibit's Open
10:30 - Band Concert
12:00 - Speech by Congressman
Burleson
Murray Cox, Farm Editor
2:30 - Free Show - King Theatre
8:00 I - Football Game
(Early Hi vs. Gorman)

Wcshktgton
"As 11
Looks
From
Here
OMAR

BURLESON
Congressman
17th District

WASHINGTON, D. C. - No
doubt most people have heard of
the "Status of Forces Treaty."
Article 7 of this Treaty makes
American troops stationed in
countries belonging to the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization sub
jest to criminal laws of the coun
try where the troops are based.
Under this treaty with these
particular countries, American
military personnel can be tried in
foreign courts for any crime of
which they might be charged. The
laws of the particular foreign
country apply.
The same provisions of course
apply to any foreign military
personnel which may be in this
Country. Although them are few
of military status is the United
States, our criminal laws would
apply to them should they commit an offense.
There is unquestionably a need
for revisions in this Treaty. Our
military personnel serving abroad
certainly are entitled to have the
guarantee of the type of justice
which this Country provides and
which we guarantee to all other
citizens. It is not a matter of their
avoiding punishment for any
crimes they might commit, but
all the freedoms and opportunities under otir Government
should be applied to them. Few
boys are in foreign countries of
their own accord.
• Bills to revise the "Status of
Forces Treaty" are now before
the Committee on which I serve
of course I am supporting the
measures.
The Department of Agriculture
has announced a more liberalized
loan program.
can afford this. Howeor, if my
printing department .00tkinues to
expand I will b able to operate
the Progress as a hobby , and
charge off the expense to my
out-of-town printing accounts.

SATURDAY:
9:00 a. rn. - Pet Parade
10:00 a. rn. - Livestock Show
and Exhibits
2:30 p. in. - Fiddlers Contest
4:00 - Drawing
9:00 - Western Street Dance
A carnival and other attractions are in the process of being
booked for this First Annual Peanut Festival. Durward Warren is
taking special care of the three
acres of peanuts which have been
allotted to the Quarterback Club
to use in decorating the town.
So far, the majority of business
houses have signed up to 'have
their stores decorated. It is hoped that the town will make it
100 percent.
A good example of civic pride
was shown in a statement by
Lonnie Capers who recently purchased the service station and
grocery on the hilltop on Carbon
Highway. Lonnie said, "I want
my front decorated too. I still
consider myself a citizen of Gorman and want to do my part in
supporting its activities."
Attitudes like Lonnie's is what
makes Gorman a LARGE small
Town.
In areas designated by the Secretary of Agriculture, loans will
be made for reseeding and the
establishment of grasslands and
other approved conservation and
land-use practices, including soil
and water erosion control measures. There will be a loan program for improvement of existing farm buildings and for the
purchase of additional land need
ed to enlarge a farm to a familytype size.
Loans also m' ht be made to
purchase livestock, farm equipment, equipment repair, seed, fer
tilizer, feed, insecticides, farm
supplies, and for payment of interest and taxes. The borrower
will have to qualify in a number
of ways to be eligible for such
a loan. It is expected that the re
gulations will be issued in . the
near future. After this is done,
County Committees of the Farmers Home Administration will de
termine the eligibility of applicants.
It has only been in the last two
or three years that people from
the less 'arid sections of the Coun
try have thought very much about water supply. Many of these
people were usually amazed at
those of us from the drier areas
because we talk so much about
the need for water and soil con-•
servation. More recently these
people have become aware that
water conservation is becoming a
nation-wide problem.
By the time this is published,
we will likely know more about
the meeting "at the summit" in
Geneva, Switzerland.
Regardless of all the smiles
and new honeyed words of the
Rusians there is nothing to erase
the words of a high-ranking Com
monist made twenty-four years
ago. Dmitry C. Manuilsky, speaking to the Lenin School of Polit
ical Warefare, had this to say:
"War to the hilt between Commuism and Capitalism is inevitable. Today, of course, we are
not strong enough to attack. Our
time will come in twenty to thir
ty years. To win we shall need
the element of surprise. The
bourgeoisie will have to be put
to sleep.
"So we shall begin by launching the most spectular peace
movement on record. There will
be electrifying overtures and un
heard of concessions. The Cap-

Lake Cisco has been selected as
the site of the 1955 annual TriCounty Encampment for the
Home Demonstration Club women of Eastland, Brown, and Corn
anche counties and their guests.
The invitation was given at the
business session before adjournmnet of the 1955 ,Encampment,
July 15, by Mrs. Ernest Schefer,
Word Club, Eastland county.
Mrs. Bill Tucker, Eastland Co ,
was elected Camp Chairman for
1956, and Mrs. John Pogue, Com
anche Co. was elected • camp sec
Forty four persons registered
for the 1955 Camp at Lake Brown
wood Baptist En ca m p m e nt
grounds and participated in a
program of Devotionals, Crafts,
and Recreation during the 2-day
stay. Mrs. R. J. Henry, Brown
county, served •as camp chairman
and Mrs. Bill Tucker, Eastland
County served as secretary-treasure. Mrs. J. R. Reeves, Brown
county, served as reporter.
The book, "Cyclone in Calico"
by Nina Baker Brown, reviewed
by Mrs. John Pogue, Comanche
county was the highlight of Thur
sday afternoon's program. Mrs.
R. W. Gordon supervised the de
monstration on blocking, cleaning
and renovation of hats at the
afternoon and morning session.
Leathercraft was directed by
Mrs. Mary Fletcher, Brown Co.,
and Swidish Weaving was under
the direction of Mrs. Ernest
Schaefer, Eastland county, during the afternoon and morning
workshop periods. These crafts
proved particular with all the en
campment group, and each one
participating.
Mrs. Velma Slaughteo, Brown
county H. D. Agent, Miss Mitzi
Billingsley, and Faye Mason, East
land county H. D. Agent and
Assistant H. D. Agent, Miss Annie
Lucy Lane, District 8 Agent, Step
henville, were also in attendance.

14, 1955 at Higginbotham's Funeral Chapel. Leroy Cowan, minister of the Gorman Church of
Christ officiated.
Stephen Thomas May was born
October 5, 1866 in Bell County,
Texas. Mr. May died July 13, 1955
after an illness of over two years
duration. The family moved to
Erath County and from there to
Gorman in 1933.
Mr. May married Ophelia Turner November 14, 1888 and to this
union was born 9 children, seven
of whom are still living. He has
14 grand children and 20 greatgrandchindren.
A farmer by choice, Mr. May
used his spare time in study:ng
and reading. He was well-versed
in the Holy Bible and was an
active member of the Church of
Christ for 60 years.
Survivors are his wife, and
children: Mrs. Minnie Dickenson,
Moody, Texas; W. C. and John
May, Fort Worth; Odis May, Dub
lin; Myrtle Salyer, New London;
Letie Chandler, De Leon; Mrs.
Ola Walker, Gorman and a host
of friedns.
Pallbears were his grandsons:
G. L. Chandler, De Leon; Winfred Chandler, Dallas; Sherman
Dickerson, Moody; L. D. Salyer,
Houston; A. L. Salyer, Alvin; H.
M. Huckabee, Houston.
Interment was in the Gorman
Cemetery.
—0—
ALVA: CUNNINGHAM
HOME FOR BRIEF REST

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Glasson, visit
ed the Progress Office Tuesday
and stated that his mother was
still having trouble with the injury she received when she slipped and fell in the Corner Drug
Store a few months back. Since
most of her children live in and
around Lubbock, Mr. Glasson decided to sell out in Gorman and
remain in Lubbock.

Good Rains
Cover Area

The Glassons will be missed in
Gorman as they have many friends in this area. Too, they were
well known for the musical jamborees and singirtgs held in their
home.
Col Glasson will hold his auction at the Glasson home, Saturday, July 23rd. A list of items to
be auctioned appears on another
page of the Progress.

Alva Cunningham, whose leg
The above picture was taken
was seriously injured a short
during a celebration of their Goltime ago when his horse stumblden Wedding Anniversary two
ed and fell on him, was brought
years ago.
home for a brief rest but returned
—o—
to the VA Hospital at Temple
Wednesday where he will underCARD OF THANKS
go further treatment.
wish to express my gratitude
and deep appreoiation to my
many friends who sent cards,
flowers, and who visited me and
Scouters in the East District helped in so many ways during
will enjoy a Pow 'Pow and Melon my stay in the hospital. I would
eliding at the Scout Hall in De especially., like to thank all the
Leon, July 26th at 7:30 p. m. One doctors and nurses for their serhundred men and women are ex vices and kind attention.
May God's richest blessings be
pected to attend as this invitation
is for Den, Mothers and Commit- yours.
Mrs. Jack Brown, Carbon
tee members too.

Announcements I

Gaye Watson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Watson has accept
ed• the invitation of the Excelsior
Club to be their candidate for
Queen of the Peanut Festival.
"Vivacious" adequate!y describes
this popular youg teen-ager who
is very active in sohocl and
church work.
So far all of the Queen candidates are juniors. This is just a ;4
coincidence but the Junior Class ,
might say that all of their class
is strictly royalty.
_o__

1

Gorman and the surrounding . •
area was blessed with good rains ;
over the week end. On Saturday,
rain was reported to be from
a trace north of Gorman to about
two and one-half inches south of
Gorman. In town rain was reported to be about one-half inch.
On Sunday, rain was recorded to
be one and eight-tenths inches
in the city.
These rains came at a good
time. Since this area had such
good rains in May and June, the
farms in this vicinity are in the
best shape in years. The month N.of July was a dr yone, however,
until the good rains fell this
week.

With Our Boys
In Service

SHEPPARD AFB, TEXAS - A13c
Jack R. Abbe, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Roberts, Route 1, Gorman, has entered the U S Air
Force Technical Training School
at Sheppard Air Foce Base, located near Wichita Falls, Texas.
During his specialized training
as a student art Sheppard, he will
receive intensive training designed to provide him with the
thorough knowledge and basic
skills which he will be required
to possess for his work as an
aircraft and engine mechanic.
Upon completion of the course,
along with the majority of graduates in his class, he will be assigned to one of the major Air
Force Commands for on-the-job
experience, or will enter a course
of advanced training.
He entered the Air Force on
February 25, 1955.
—o—
tion has not yet been issued.
CARD OF THANKS
Q. Is there any real truth to the
information that vaccinated chld
To know one has friends is a
rep may .become carriers ..and
wonderful
feeling. The watchful
spread the desease?
A. Anyone may become a carrier care of the doctors and nurses
in infected by Polio virus, but will long be remembered. The
vaccination has nothing to do car,6 and flowers gave us much
with this. Children who are comfort and pleasure. The gifts
themselves protected by anti- for our new home leave me
bodies induced by the vaccine speechless. What can I say but,
maybe
infeced by natural ex- thank you ever so much.
Mrs. Tom Hallmark
posure to the polio virus and for
a brief period excrete the virus,
thus exposing their intimates
KING THEATRE
who have not been vaccinated.
Thursday and Friday
The vaccine while protecting
them does not elimate the possi- Randolph Scott - Mala Powers
in
bilitiy of subsequent infection.
RAGE AT DAWN
Q. Can the National Foundation
Also
be held, any way, responsible for
Color Cartoon
the ..manufacturing, ..testing,
licensing of Salk polio vaccine?
Saturday
A. No. These areas are outside
Chill Wills - Lance Fuller
the National Foundation's proIn
vince. Standards for manutactKENTUCKY RIFLE
ing and testing are set up by the
and
National Institutes of Health
Little Rascals
and must be met as a prerequisin
ite for licensing.
HONKY DONKY
Q. Do you suggest that we follow
Also .
any local pattern of action other
Color Cartoon
than to carry on our regular pat ••••••••••••••••••••~0^~0weee.""owasowNOWMI
Sunday - Monday
ient care program to the best of
Frank
Sinatra
- Kathryn Grayson
our ability?
in
A, The patient care program is
ANCHORS
AWEIGH
the prime responsibility of Chap
Also
ters of the National-Foundation.
Color
Cartoon
The numbers of patients already.
stricken and in need of assistance
Tuesday and Wednesday
are large, unfortunately we can
FAMILY NIGHT
not expect any. great reduction
John Agar - Lori Nelson
in new cases during 1365. Therein
fore, patient care is a big. job REVENGE OF THE CREATURE
now and will be for some time.
Also
to come.
Color Cartoon
A further important Chapter
Thursday and Friday
responsibility is to engage in
educational 'activities to make Sterling Hayden - Alexis Smith
In
communities aware of the beneTHE ETERNAL SEA
fits of vaccination and the need
Also
for continued research and proColor Cartoon
fessional education in the years
Adv.
ahead.

Second Anti-Polio Shots Ready
NFIP President Answers Question

Wednesday, July 27, 1955, between 1:00 & 4:00 p. m. the second
Salk anti-polio shots will be
—C—
given to those children with par
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all those who enis consent at Homemaking Cot
sent cards and visited me while Cage.
I was ill.
NFIP PRESIDENT ANSWERS
I would like to offer special
QUESTIONS ON VACCINE
thanks to the kind doctors and
nurses who attended me.
The following article was clipJerry Dupuy
ped from the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis.,
FAITH CLASS MEETS
WITH MRS. P. BAZE
Arthur E. Steck, volunteer
The Faith Class of the First Chairman of the Milwaukee
Baptist Church met in the home County (Wis.) NFIP Chapter
of Mrs. Pauline Baze Thursday wrote Basil O,Connor, NFIP
afternoon, July 14th. Nine mem- President, requesting replies to
bers and one visitor were present. Salk vaccine questions the ChapMrs. Hamrick gave the opening ter was being called upon to
prayer. The devotional was pre- answer.
Some of the questions and ansented by Mrs. Boucher. She read
12th Chap. of Romans. Mrs. Leta swers are reprinted below:
Metcalf, a visitor from Throck- Q.What assurance can we give
morton, commented on the scrip- our citizens that the vaccine is
B ale?
ture.
The class gave $50 for build- A. Every assurance. The Francis
ing repairs. Mrs. Todd closed the Report has shown that the vaccine when properly manufacturmeeting with a prayer.
ed and tested does not cause polio
—o—
and can prevent paralysis in 60
W. G. Horton Leases Building
per cent to 90 per cent of the
In Breckenridge
cases. Dr. Leonard E. Scheele,
Mr. Horton moved to Brecken Surgeon General of the United
ridge Wednesday where he has States Public Health Service in
leased a former gas station near his television report of June 7th,
the court house. He is opening a declared that the Salk vaccine is
market place for fruit and veget as safe and effective as science
ables which he states will help can make it. The newly delinethe farmer around Gorman be- ated Federal Government standcause he intends to buy here and ards for manufacture and safety
move his produce to Brecken- testing have been commended by
ridge. Mrs. Horton will continue Dr. Jonas E. Salk as "concrete
to operate their stand in Gorman. steps" toward solution cf manufacturing problems encountered
in
the 1955 polio vaccine proitalist countries, stupid and decad
ent, will rejoice to cooperate in gram.
their own destruction. As soon as Q. Do we know definitely what,
their guard is down, we shall if anything, was wrong with the
smash them with our clenched Cutter vaccine?
A. We do not, because a report of
fists."
These words were spoken twen results of the United States
Public Health Service investigaty-four years ago in Moscow.
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'T GORMAN PROG Lc'SS, Thursday, July 21, 1955
serious condition in the Hamilton ient in the Gorman Hospital a
Eastland County, TlxAss Peanut Festival Sept. 8, 9, 10
Hospital following.. a car wreck few days last, week.
The outlook for a good peanut I —
By Anell McMaster
The,
Church
of
Christ
meeting
near Hamilton Saturady night.
Mrs. Bill Tucker, Reporter
crop is the best that it has been
is in progress at the Community
Mrs. Jimmie Cassell was a pat
for five or six years. Our Heaven
Tabernacle. It closes Sunday July
Mr. Wesley Dean Lewis is in
House guests from Saturday
v
ly Father has blessed us with
25.
through Wednesday in the home
Ilimeweence
Mr. and Mrs. Humprey Duke of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Tucker was rains this year. Maybe all of us
weree here the past week-end the former and close friend, Mrs. are walking closer to God.
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Tuesday, July 19, was the Gold
Dolly Z. Case of El Paso.
•
Rev.
Rufus Duke.
Mrs. Case and Mr. Case, de- en Wedding Anniversary of
Our plans to have our young so MIKE, associated with
Visiting Mrs. Ethel Keith SunMrs.
J.
W.
Sharbutt.
CongratI
ceased. more than a year ago, and
We would like to thank everyone who traded with els
us
as Partner and Manager of the orman Office has had
day afternoon was Miss Nancy moved to Carlsbad, New Mex. ulations to this wonderful couple.
to be delayed for two years due to le fact that Mike has
Mae Madue of Dublin and friend.
while we operated the former Stacy Humble Station.
where they resided until his They have spent their life in serplaced his obligation to his countr bove his own desire
Mrs. Marvin Owen of De Leon.
death. The Cases were members vice to their fellowmen.
to go in business here.
Mr. and Mrs. Less Williams and of the Alameda Church of Christ,
Carl Dean Stacy has sold his
We wish for Ronald Jackson, the new owner, Much
daughter of Alice were here part and were well known and esteem interest in the Humble Station
Mike is now in the U. S. Army in ort Ord, California
of last week at the bedside of his
inecess in the future.
he
was
operating
to
Ronald
Jack
ed by all, while living here in
and he will remain in the Army unti le has fulfilled his
father, Mr. H. H. Williams who
son. Carl is not sure yet, but he
our midst, for several years.
obligation and received an Honorable *scharge.
suffered a heart attack last week.
wants
to
enroll
in
a
school
at
Mrs. Case resides in El Paso
From Fort Worth were Mr. and with her daughter, Mrs. Vernie Abilene which is sponsored by
During this time we will be in our
marl Office part
Mrs. R. P. Hooper and Bonnie Williams, and is an employee of Humble. The school teaches all
of each day to carry on this business so at when he rewho spent the week-end here Travis School Cafeteria since go- the aspects of operating an Humturns lie will have a business hee in G nan where he
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
plans
to make his home.
ble Service Station. He would be
ing to El Paso.
Bill Hooper.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Freeman left paid a monthly salary while atYour Business Is Appreciated.
H. T. Lane left Sunday morn- Sunday afternoon by way of Ris- tending school and would be plac
ing with a sister and family to ing Star for a visit with the Will ed in charge of a station when he
HENRY COLLINS
vacation in Arkansas nad other is Weeks Sunday night. On Mon- finished the school. Good luck to
points of intrest.
day they resumed their journey Carl and Ronald in their new
Having
a
family
reunion
SunI have bought the Humble Service Station formerly
to Giddings, Tex. to pick up his work.
day was the W. W. Mitchels.
mother, Mrs. J. H. Freeman, and
The Albert Clark famiy visitowned by Carl Stacy.
continue on to Natalia, near San this week with her daughter, Mrs.
ed here from Midland.
Antonio for a visit with the Al- Underwood. Mrs. Lynette WoodFor over %nerdy
Mr. and Mrs. Adren Parker and
We Will strive to give you the same good service that
len Freemans.
ard
of
Ft.
Worth,
brought
her
years it has /atm our
son of Odessa, Mr. and Mrs. Burl
Mrs.
J.
H.
Freeman
had
been
grandmother
to
•
Mrs.
Under
you have received at this station.
Scott of Andrews and Mr. and visiting Mrs. W. E. York for sevprivilege to renor a
wood's.
Mrs. Robert Miears of Arlington
eral days, when the Ben Freeman
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Nerger
service to this 'Ms
spent the week-end with their
came for her. They will return are enjoying television this wcelc.
parents, Mr. •and Mrs. Raymon home the latter part, of the wed:.
The set was installed last Satur
munity.
Joiner.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Walton and day by Charles Nerger of EastSpending this week-end here Billie, of Sweetwater, and Miss
was Bobbie Burleson from Fort Minnie Walton, his sister from land and Jack Rayfield, a son-inlaw, of Springtown, who together
Sill Oklahoma.
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
Brownwood who visited them with his family spent the weekMr. and Mrs. Ernest Hobbs the past week, were week-end
- - - when in Eastland to visit with us. Here you will find
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. visitors in the Authur Love home end in the parential Nerger home.
one of the most up-to-date and best equipped title' plants
The Elmer Blackwells are in re
R. 0. Buckley. They visited in and iwth other relatives, Miss
in West Texas. We have spared neither time nor money
ceipt
of a letter from their son
Lingleville Sunday evening with Walton will be here for the rest
MONUMENT BUILDERS —
to make it an institution of worth and service to the proMrs. Hobb's brother,. Hedie Lin- of vacation time, before return- Herman, Froggie to all of us,
Phone 24
Weatherford, Texas
perty owners of Eastland County. Truth is your title is
Blackwell, is serving as a medic
gle.
ing to Brownwood. While in
Mrs. Dave Ramsey, Gorman Representative
far more important to you than it is to us. But we don't
Away with relatives for a few Sweetwater she reported talking in the U. S. Army in Korea, and
just back from a vacation leave
feel That way about it. Use us often, depend on us always!
days visit is Mrs. Rouse.
to former Cheaneyites, Mr. and spent in Japan. Herman's tiny
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Sharp and Mrs. Obie Elrod and family. Mrs.
EARL BENDER & COMPANY
daughters visited Mr. and Mrs. Elrod was the former Minnie line moustache adorning his up- 0-4•0•949v4-c-On4-0-x0r-0-•S‘Ov-0-e-Or•t-0-x0Y-0•40$.0x.0•0.0,(.0e.44
(ABSTRACTING SINCE 1923)
TEXAS
EASTLAND
Manford Lewis of Hamilton this Bell Browning. Both spent their per lip looked quite authoritative,
and becoming. He told of caring
week.
early school years at Cheaney. for one soldier who, while on man BEFORE YOU TRAVEL
Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Her She also reported seeing and talk
I bert Rainers were some of their ing to Mrs. Carl (Pearlie Andre) uevers had come in contact with
Whenever and wherever you
and horribly slashed by a wild
children.
•
travel,
it is wise to insure all per.
Highsmith, also a former Cheaney Boar's tusk, a thing he had oftten
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Warden ite and daughter-in-law of Mn ,
- heard about and read about, but sonal belongings you take with
Guen
ad
Mark
also
Little
Mike
and Mr. B. A. Highsmith of Lone never realized what one of these you. Their replacement value is I
ABOUT YOUR AUTOand Dwyane Pelgrine of Kermit Cedar.
MOBILE'S
wild creatures were capable of in) probably considerable and you
spent
the
week
end
here
with
his
The Aurthur Loves, Minnie flicting. He also told of one of the need protection against their loss
ROAD-ABILITY!
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Willis War Walton, The Bill Tuckers, Mrs. boys' in close enough range to or damage. Ask this Hartford
Better get the right an- q, `7ie
den
and Grand mother, Mrs. Aunt Dolly Case, and the Frank Poteets be kicked by a deer. Truly this agency about an "all risk': Perswers now from men whok
,
sonal Effects Policy.
Sally Eaton came home with were Sunday visitors in the John must be rough country,
know cars inside ,and out,
(
them.
• Tucker home.
It will be several months before Just 011
- - our expert mechanics!
—o—
Bill
Love,
Sr.
accompanied
h
s
STOP IN AT
Medic Herman returns to the
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Love and son, Bill Love, Jr. ministrial stu- States.
Don of Odessa made a short visit dent from Abilene Christian Col
Cheaney Baptist Congregation
' w.f. angst
IHRENICE aEFFS
with
Mrs.
Ann
Love,
while
going
lege,
were
the
speakers
for
Alame
had
Rev.
Boyd
Tabar
of
Moran
PHONE 42
EASTLAND
as their speaker Sunday Morning
"We are known by the customers we keep!' to his Stephenville Farm, tenant da congregation Sunday.
ed by his brother, Melva Love.
Mrs. Sarah Wilson is visitin land was dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Overstreet. In the
afternoon short calls were made
in the Johnny Walton and Will
TNI PLAMJT SAARSIT1111 CENTER OP TNI wORISTCC41.9
iam Melton homes.
-Ote.
Wcrrfl-0-x-c9ic.OKO-fl..0:--ii;LOnt0-44-0,t4:7>cOnt.0^•{0•(.0 ,

Cheaney News

Desdemona News

Jerry's Jots

arnammins
HENRY 'COLLINS
Insurance - Bond Real Estate

1411•01111=1".fla

In Appreciation

Mr. and. Mrs. Carl D. Stacy

ANNOUNCEMENT

JACKSON HUMBLE STATION

Alex Rawlins & Sons

STOP

Asking Yourself Questions

r.

r

King Motor Co.

m•=101

..11•••••••••••

Public Auction Sale
SATURDAY, JULY 23rd.
Time: 1:00 P.
- Rain or Shine
PLACE: The Home of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Glasson, Gorman, Texas
Go out on the Desdemona Road to the Grocery Store and turn left i block, then right, the 4th House on the
left side of the street.

This property must all sell due to the Health of Mrs. Glasson, so
COME ONE - COME ALL, and get in on the bargains. Everything must
go to the highest bidder.
The Furniture will all be sold and then the House Modern 5- Room House, bath, z porches,
Hall and Garage. 7 Lots, all under Fence.
Percimon Orchard and io Pecan. Trees.
5 Lots will be Sold with Deed and Abstract
and the other 2. with a 'Qlick-Claim Deed.
1 z-Pieee Living Room Suite
1 Coffee Table
Platform Rocker
I Fire Place
Floor Lamp
2 End Tables
z Wool Rugs
1 Philco Cabinet Radio
a Occasional Table
1 Occasional Chair
1 Magazine Rack
z Mirrors
z Bedroom Suites
4 Mattresses
3 Pair Bed Springs
Simmons Bcd Stead
•

\\

► IfI/// /

4
QOS

CJtO

ifrittek.E,

with an ELECTRIC FOOD FREEZER
Her party food was cooked
days ago and stored in her
electric food freezer when she
first planned for company.
Now, everything's ready . . .
meat, vegetables, rolls, even
dessert.

MO -

Nice Heaters
Porch Chairs
Porch Swing
3 Rockers
1 Chest
Library Table
Singer Sewing Machine
1 Kitchen Stool
1 Large Electric Mixer
China Closets
1 Dining ,Table and' 6 Chairs
1 Metal Utility Cabinet
1 Metal Utility Table
1 {3-Ft Montgomery Ward Refrigerator
1 Table Model Kitchen Stove
Marble-Top Wash Stand
•
Large Quilt Box
Large Utility Cabinet
a

Tonight she can greet her
guests and enjoy their visit.
with only g few minutes out
for cooking. All she has to do
is take the food from the
freezer, pop it into the oven
.. and it's ready to serve.
You, too, can cook ahead
and be a "guest" at your own
party with an electric food
freezer. And you can cook
ahead for other meals, too,
and save time and work in
the kitchen.

Throw Rugs, Quilts, Bed Spreads, Curtains, Pictures,
Dishes, Cooking Utensils, What-Noes, What-Not
Shelves, Water Hose, Rakes, Hoes, and Lots of
Items too numerous to mention.

See your electric appliance,
dealer for o chest or upright

THIS HOUSE IS FOR YOUR INSPECTION AT ANY TIME FROM NOW UNTIL THE DAY OF SALE

freezer or a freezer-refrigerator
combination that will help
serve better meals with

See or Call EDD BROWN, Gorman, Texas
COL. HOUSTON GLASSON, Auctioneer

you

less work.

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COM?k_MY
L. D., S'I'EWAR'I. Manager

1.1111111111MINIIIMINIME
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Phone 121

Here And There
With Teenagers

DUSTER
ROCK BLUFF NEWS

By Ernestine Todd

Reporter, Mrs. Lorene Johnson

Guess what? Jerry Dupuy finaly got out of the hospital. He was
beginning to wonder if he ever
would, but finally they got tired
of him and released him Tuesday
afternoon. He was very glad to
be out. He is planning on working
next week. It will be nice seeing
him back at work.
Freddie Rodgers is now measur
ing peanuts and cotton. He went
to Eastland Monday to a school
giving instructions on how to
measure peanuts and cotton.
Sandra Leazar and her parents
visited a few days over the week
end with relatives. She was call
ed back Sunday because her boyfriend had been in an accident
and was in very bad condition.
She is planning on returning to
Gorman to visit again before
school starts.
John Lenier of Sweetwater vis
ited Tuesday and Wednesday with
the Harvey Rawls and other rela
tives.
Bill Herrington and Barbara
Flowers of Ranger visited with
Jackie Don Wheeler and Linda
Lee Speck on Sunday. They all
had dinner with Rev. and Mrs.
Pennington. Bill, as you remember led the singing at thhe Youth
Revival at the Baptist Church.
Don Laminack and his family
are going to visit his sister in
Tucson, Arizonia.
Jake Sparr returned to Gorman
for a few days this week from
Oklahoma. The purpose was to
register since he had reached the
age of 18. He also visited with
several of his friends.
Janey Thompson had a slumber
party for a group of girls. Those
who attended were: Mary Kay
and Linda Cloninger, Charlott

Be Patient:
True patience is a joyful, victorious state of mind in which
we realize that the presence of
God's merciful goodness is arranging all our affairs in devine
order. True patience causes all
things to work together for good
in our lives.
All churches held good attenance with some visitors.
Mrs. David Bingham is recover
ing satisfactory after surgery at
the De Leon Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wilson of
California and Mr. and Mrs. Doy
le Wilson of Midland are visiting
a few days in the home of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Haynes of
Odessa visited Mr. and Mrs. Will
Haynes Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bub Heathington
and daughter, Joe are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Heathington
in Eldrao, Kansas a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Asker Miller and
children of Odessa visited her pal
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Frasier
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COUNTRY RHYTHM BOYS .
TO APPEAR HERE FOR
REPEAT PERFORMANCE
The Country Rhythm Boys, cor
sisting of musicians from Gorman
and De Leon, will be making a
repeat performance here on Saturday night, July 23rd on loberts Street beside the Hi;ginbotham Building.
The boys have been receiving
good crowds at each appearance
and a good crowd is expected
on Saturday night as the boys
have a goad selection of music.
So, for an enjoyabe evening
of music, with a bit of comedy,
be on hand Saturcity night to
see and hear the Cointry Ryhthm
Boys in action.

Senior Party

A party for the senior girls of
the class of '56 was given on
Fridey, July 15, by Francis Kellogg at her home. Solt drinks
and other refreshments were served. Plans were made for the
senior play to be given next fah.
Miss Jeanette Bunting played
some selections on the piano.
Those present Were Mrs. Kate
Allen, sponsor, Ernestine Todd,
Betty Crawley, Betty Rodgers,
Sue Hallmark and Jeanette Bunting. Other members were unable
to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. McCully accompanied the L. S. Overstreets
of Abernathy to Gorman where
they visited relatives and friends.

Used 16 ft. General Electric Freezer
Priced To Sell
SPECIAL - 19 ft. Philco Freezer
Only $375
Philco Refrigerators & Food Freezers
SEE OUR PRICES BEFORE OU BUY

BROWNING APPLIANCE
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL •
•
P. 0. Box 298
GORMAN
Phone 160
1•• s
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Hilley, Annye Kay Blair, Kay
Lynn Ramsey, Linda , Lee Speck,
and hostss Janey Thompson.
A good time was had by all.
Jackie Don Wheeler has return
ed from a three weeks vacation.
He visited such places as; Santa
Fe, N. M. Pikes Peak, Salt Lake
'City, Mgssa Verda, National Park
Montana, Idaho and many other
places. He has a lot of interesting
things to tell as well as numerous
pictures to show. His many friend
received cards while he was gone.
It's nice to have him back again.
Janey Thompson went to Fort
Worth Wednesday afternoon with
her father.

CARD OF THANKS

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Rhyne of Radio Repair Service and Radio
Borger brought their grandchil-.1 Tubes. E. E. Todd.
ciren down to visit their aunt and
FOR SUPER VITALITY
grandparents, the Jim Stacys and
Use
SPANISH PEANUTS
Norman Woodalls.
Raymond Daniels visited Sunday afternoon with Ray Woodall.
Mr. Robert Barnes and children
are visiting in Blackwell with
his father who is ill this week.

A note of thanks to the people of Gorman for their kindness
expressed during the time of our
bereavement, at the loss of our
dear husband and father.
A special thanks to those who
gave and prepared the nice food;
and to those who gave the lovely
flowers; and those who were in
attendance at the Funeral Home
and who sat up with Mr. May
Located at Shelby Pharmacy
during the time of his illness.
—o—
PHONE 2725
DE LEON
Little Miss Ruby Gayle Isbell
is here visiting with her grand
mother, Mrs. Eula Caldwell for
a few weeks. Rub? Gayle is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
c
Isbell of Luders.
NOTICE - We do first class rent),
vating on mattresses. We make
new cotton and innerspring mattresses. Pritchard Mattress FacFriday.
Mr. and Mrs. Berl Scott and tory. Phone 3841, De Leon, Texas
fa
son of Andrews visited his.. par- We pick up and deliver
enp, Mr. and Mrs. George Scott ') DEAD ANIMAL SERVICE $
this week.
— Hamilton Rendering Co. —
Free and Sure — Call Collect
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Coan of Fort
saxex.C7-9.0 tte,y04.0"4.49-A-Onteiertre
Phone
303, Hamilton, Texas
ft
Worth visited his parents, Mr. and
Dr. Pehrman H. Luni
Mrs. Rye Coan this week-end.
FOR DOZER WORK see SCHUOPTOMETRIST
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Johnson MAN and VANCE, De Leon. Tex
had an enjoyable day Sunday ,at as. Brush Pushing, Tanks and Eye Examinations —
12-18fn
Lake Eanes, Comanche with all Sub-Soil Plowing.
Prescribing of Lenses
the Cozby children and families. If you are sick see your doctor.
— Visual Rehabilitation
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Haynes If your watch is sick see Elbert
Phone 30 405-6 Exchange It
and son of Rusk visited Mr. and Denton.
ft
EASTLAND. TEXAS
Mrs. Audie Whitchurst and girls
Mattresses Rebuilt — Have youl
over the week-end.
old
mattress made like a new,
Mrs. Clyde Coan of Brownwood
beautiful interspring mattress
visited relatives here this week.
DR. C. E. PAUL
Mr. and Mrs. Will Haynes were Prices are reasonable, work gua
3nteed. Eppler Furniture Store of
Chiropractic
in Temple a few days.
Gorman,
Representing
Summers
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Rocc of Abi
& X-Ray Service
lene spent the week end with and Son Mattress Company of
8th and I Avena
Stephenvillp.
fn
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Gray.
Recent visitors in the home of
CISCO, TEXAF
FOR RENT-6-room, unfurnished
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Smith were:
flat in brick home in Gorman.
PHONE 680
the Parsens of Dumas, Stanleys of
Phone 2085, De Leon or call No.
Gustine, Whitleys of Dublin, Mr.
5-26fnc
6, Gorman.
Bobby Whitley of Dublin, Geo.
Scotts, Binghams and son, Wayne WANTED — All types of Dozer
EXPERT BODY
Rones, and Ruth Phillips of Plain Work. See Adren Bryant in GorView.
man or leave word at Progress
4-14fnl
Office. Phone 140W .
REPAIR at

Dr. S. C. Spruill
Veterinarian

TAXI SERVICE

PHONE 9 \c,

Gorman Hotel
=acco=ct
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FOR RENT — 2 Apartments in
Gorman. Furnished or unfurnished. Phone 6, Gorman Progress,
6-2fn
Gorman, Texas.

Reasonable prices
KING MOTOR CO.
Phone 42 EASTLAND

WANTED — I want to buy a
used baby play pen in good condition. See T. 0. Shelley, Gorfnc
man.

Chevrolets got
anew honey of a hardtop
...with a lower-than-ever price tag!

FOR SALE— 240 acres in south
western part of Eastland County.
On public road, bus and mail
route two sets of improvements.
Fine grass, grain and cotton land.
$47.00 per acrea.
555 acres in bend of Leon
River. This is as fine a body of
land as can be found in Eastland
County. 350 acreas in cultivation,
near hiway and good town, $100
per acre.
160 acres of peanut land within five miles of Gorman which
is a real bargain at price asked.
The beautiful home of Mrs. Old
ham now $7,500.
Many other good buys in farms
and homes.
C. E. Sims.

'

.

.

•••••• •

J. E. WALKER
Druggist
PHONES
NITE
DAY 55

Mehaffey
Drug
•

• • • • • • • • •
•

•
•

, • •

•

• • • •

•
•

r

LOST — 2 year old White Face
bull. Brand: W with bar under
neath on 'hip. Reward. Howard F.
7-21p
Wade, Desdemona.
SULPHO PARASITE CONTROL
—added to chickens and , turkeys
drinking water; sheds - lice, mites
fleas, blue bugs. Cost Little. W.
7-22p
G. Baker Seed Store.

.....

. ' ...

f\

Tested by Time
and Proved ‘ftv'
Experiuree

FOR SALE — My home near
Baptist Church, in Gorman. If
interested write of see Max Jack8-4p
son, Box 654 Eastland.

t.

GRAPES FOR SALE — Wo
macksNursery, De Leon Highway
7-28c

The new

Maybe you've had a yen for a hardtop but couldn't quite squeeze it

"TWO-TEN"
SPORT COUPE

into your budget. If so, this baby's for you! It's the hardtop as only

exciting new
addition to the
Chevrolet line!

Chevrolet builds it. Long, low and plenty saucy, like its convertible
cousin. It's an honest-to-goodness hardtop, too—no center pillars when
you roll down the windows. Nothing but fresh air and a picturewindow view. Best of all, this big, beautiful "Two-Ten" Sport Coupe

COMBINE YOUR NEW CHEVROLET
PURCHASE WITH YOUR VACATION PLANSI
Order a new Chevrolet through us,
then pick it up at the plant in
Flint, Michigan, see Chevrolets
built, if you like, and drive yours
home. Chances are, you'll save a
substantial share of your vacation
travel costs!

is priced right down with the two-door sedans, in Chevrolet's field.
It lists for less than any other leading hardtop sold today. Come in and
THE NEW WINNER
IN STOCK CAR COMPETITION

see what a walloping bargain it is.

..Butane and Propane - 1 cents.
We give United Trading Stamps.
Thcmas Butane Company, ..De
7-21 fn
Leon, Texas
WANTED — Re-opening work
shop on all oil and gas leases in
Desdemona, Pleasant Grove, and
Eastland country area. Victory
Petroleum Co., 257 1-2 Pine St.
ltc
Abilene, Texas.
FOR RENT — Unfurnished three
room apartment within two block
of town. Mrs. Ella Counts
ltp

DEAD

ANIMALS
lin-Skinned
%O WN/ E D tree
Gorman 300 - or
Brownwood 9494

PHONE 26 4. CarnerKent &Ross
Sales -S.nic.

GOrtnaltt,TeXctS

When the need aris%,

Higginbothaniss
Funeral Home
Phone 11

CALL. COLLECT

ATKA

Our long years et
faithful service to the
families of this community are your assurance of careful attention and thought
ful consideration.

Brownwood
Rendering Co.

Zile Ourmatt

•

Gorton%

r gess

Published on Thursday at Gaces
Eastland County, Texas
Entered us Second Class Mail tut GS,
Voidance In Gorman, Tests. attstr.
the Act of March 3, 1879.
EUGENE (Gene) BAKED
Owner-Publisher •
JOE BENNETT, Shop romanJERRY CLARK, Advertising it:martyr
PAT COMANS.Operator-Pristir.

Local, Trade Territory—M.IIT "Fr.;_
Six Months or Less .... nal
Out of Trade Territory SLR 1riha

(1,41•111W01111=.04=M
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Keeping Up With
Our Friends - -

rrs. Dolly Z. Case, of Paso Mrs. Leta Metcall from Throck
visited with Mrs. Electra lAttox I morton visited Mrs. Ruth Carter
Monday afternoon.
and the J. A. Baze family from
Mrs. A. A. Elmore of Bltim Thursday morning until SaturTexas visited in the Baskin hoi\ e day morning.
last week. She is a cousin of Hugs
Mrs. Doyle Preston and daughand Dora Jane.
and Mrs. Ray Rankin and laughRelatives in the home of Hugh ter visited the Cody Loves
and Dora Jane Baskin an Satur- allas this week.
day were Mr. and Mrs. John P. \The Gus Frossards are attendCox of Aquilla. Mr. Cox is Supt.
IN market in Dallas this week
of schools in Aquilla.
eriN

Mrs. Alec Phillips and children of Victoria were visitors here
last week. She said Alec would
get his vacation next month and
they would be back then.
Jack Bennett of Fort Worth
was here over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Junie Leazar and
Sandra of Arlington are visiting
here this week.
Tommy Brightwell of North
Texas State College at Denton
was home over the week end.
Mrs. Edna Kirk and Lorena
Clark visited Sunday with Mrs.
Bertie Crawley at St. Ann's Hospital in Abilene. They reported
that she was feeling well and
would probably get to come horny
Thursday (today).
Mrs. Frances Hite, Susan and
Sally of San Antonio are visiting
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ?k)
Jimmy Ellison.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert McGlamery
of Austin visited her mother, Mrs.
E. W. Kimble, over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Kirk, Larry and Ann are on their two
weeks vacation now. They planned to go to Yellowstone National
MANY STYLES - MANY SIZES
Park.
Mr. and Mrs. George Epler and
SANDALS, MOCCASINS & OTHER PLAYSH
Paula of Dallas were visiting here
over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Boswell
and daughter, and Bob Boswell
of Fort Worth visited with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Boswell, over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F.' Fellogg and
Francis were. in Fort Worth over
the week end visiting w ith a sis
ter of Mrs. Kellogg.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Collins
were in Brownwood Monday
where Mr. Collins goes to be unGorman Texas
der the care of an eye specialist.
The doctor, told Mr. Collins that
his vision is improving.
Iflenennemeneenmennennememennentnensennim

See Oti-

s

While they last! All summer dresses

TABLE

fi

drastically reduced. Cottons,
nylons, prints,. sheers. Still

very

lots of time to
wear them - - so

of Women's & Childisn's

importYyfnt

easy to pay
for them!

SHOES

So essential for your
fashionable • summer - - the look and feel of velvet
deep, rich and molded for us into summer's
most refreshing millinery enchantment.

BICONBOINAMBROS.£0,
GORMAN, TEXAS

one-.01"-e',..e-

DEPARTIVENT STORE •

Most Modern, Shortest Stroke 118's*
in any leading truck !

HALF
PRICE
.

aft:I • <ISD•

$1.98 & $2.98

1,e,:e-o

e

rt.

LADIES SANDALS

Here's the measure of a
truly modern V8 engine
Chevrolet's advanced
oversquare design. It
means less friction ...
greater efficiency ...
longer engine life!

MANY SIZES
In Colors: Pink, White, Blue and
A Combination of Colors Shell and Ginger

Were $2.98

Oversquare design—stroke is smaller than bore!

Now 1.98

Here are more dollar-saving reasons why new

.4 00-00

Chevrolet trucks offer you the most modern
V8's* your money can buy!

x.100

MODERN 12-VOLT ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

Double the punch for quicker starting and more efficient ignition for
finer performance.

Sturdy Work

See us for the best in work

solos on our

oxfords. Goodyear Air- ,

we ,'" shoes
assure COT.

ADVANCED AIRCRAFT-TYPE VALVES

Valve action is more positive for
finer, smoother performance.

GAS-SAVING HIGH-COMPRESSION RATIO

With a high 7.5 to 1 compression
ratio, Chevrolet's new V8 truck engines squeeze extra power—and work
—out of gas.

SHOES
Extra-sturdy,,

power is available for hauling.

FLOATING OIL INTAKE ... FULLPRESSURE LUBRICATION

Oil intake selects the cleanest oil
for positive, full-pressure engine
lubrication.

EXTRA-HIGH POWER PER POUND

Since these V8's deliver high power
per pound of engine weight, more

*V8 standard in the new L.C.F. models, an
extra-cost option in all others except
Forward-Control models.

Foam insoles with Nco-

fort and

prine oil esisting soles.

long woor.

Just the thing for service

IP

Year after year . . . America's best selling trucks

station and oilfield work.

.i t
art,:.ki

$4.95
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GORMAN, TEXAS

PHONE 26 + Corner Kant &Rose
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